Vortex® Construction Equipment Simulator
Support Services
The latest in simulation
technology, always at
your service.
Our offer to you /
With CM Labs support services for your Vortex simulators, you’ll
always be in a position to leverage the latest in simulation technology
for maximum productivity, with minimal downtime, and no cost
surprises.
We can take all the steps necessary to make sure your Vortex
simulators provide you with years of trouble-free service, backed by
the expertise of our technicians and support staff.

A training solution designed for your needs /
Your Vortex simulator can run a range of modules from CM Labs
Simulations’ full catalogue of lifting and earthmoving training modules,
including tower crane, mobile crane, crawler crane, backhoe loader,
wheel loader, hydraulic excavator, motor grader, and more.
Each module assures complete, effective training, with progressive
learning exercises, objective performance metrics, and best-of-class
equipment simulation.
In addition, we are dedicated to providing services designed to help
you get the most out of your simulator, including train-the-trainer
programs and unlimited support requests over the lifespan of your
simulator.
That’s because we assume complete responsibility for ensuring that
your satisfaction is built into your training solution from the moment
you take possession of it.

Protect your investment

Keep your simulator up and
running

Answers when you
need them

In the event of any hardware or
software issue with your simulator,
you receive prompt phone/e-mail
support and unlimited technical
assistance. CM Labs support
personnel can also access
simulator installations remotely, via
the Internet, for diagnostics and
system updates.

We are here to answer any
questions you might have about
using your simulator, at any time
— whether you're powering it
up, selecting trainee equipment
and exercises, or wondering
how to benchmark, assess, and
report on trainee performance.

A partner you can count on
CM Labs is the leading vendor for
simulation solutions in the
construction industry. Our clients
include Honda, Hitachi, Liebherr,
NASA, and Volvo. With over 1,000
simulators in 30 countries using
CM Labs’ simulation technology,
we are here to stay.

A global presence /
“CM Labs’ open, supportive approach
was key for our decision to partner
with them — as well as their expertise
and business ethics.“
— Evren Emre, CEO, SANLAB

“We could not be happier with the
performance of CM Labs' Vortex simulator
and CM Labs support. Based on our
experience, any training organization
should be very pleased to have CM Labs
supply and support crane operator training
simulators.”
— Lisa Towner, Coordinator, Montana
Engineers Training Program - Local 400 of the
International Union of Operating Engineers

“Customer support has been
outstanding. There has not been a
time that I have called CM Labs and
not been helped.”
— Dub Huggins, Training Manager, Crane
Service Industries

Get the right support options for your needs /
With different options to choose from, you receive support in the style you expect from your partners.
Technical
support
package

Support options

Annual
maintenance and
support

Direct access to a dedicated service portal
Unlimited support requests and e-mails
(for 3 years, with the option to extend for another 3 years)

All hardware repairs and replacements*
Software ﬁxes and upgrades*
Regular monitoring calls from CM Labs to ensure that you’re getting the most
out of your simulator

* Without AM&S, base warranty applies for hardware (24 months [Europe] / 12 months [rest of world]) and software (3 months).

Additional options
Expedited shipments and advance hardware replacements
Free on-site support and troubleshooting when needed
Free on-site training refresher session every two years
Priority response to your support requests
Options for proactive hardware upgrades

“What I’m amazed about, if I send an e-mail to Canada
within working hours, I always get a response within very
short notice. Customer service is something the Vortex
team does very well, even situated halfway around the
globe.”
— Alain Bornet, Managing Director, ZHD Stevedores

“The CM Labs team were a standout with
their professionalism in understanding
exactly what the customer wants.”
— Michael Firmin, National Manager, Operations
Efficiency, DP World Australia

“The product itself and the support from the
Vortex team have been outstanding. The
team is quick to respond and provides very
helpful technical analysis to our questions.”
— Oliver Albrecht, Lead Engineer, Airbus Defence
and Space

?
FREQUENTLY
ASKED

I want to make sure that my simulator is always as good
as new. Can I do that?

QUESTIONS

up-to-date software, we can also refurbish your computers and even provide you with spare

Yes you can. Along with regular updates that ensure you are always running the most
parts at a discount, according to the support options you select.

More questions?
Get in touch
with us now.

Can I get support if I purchased my simulator several
years ago?
Yes, depending on the age of your system. You simply need a support package that covers the
intervening period (up to two years), along with one year of future support needs. Contact
CM Labs for more details.

+1 514-287-1166

Our maintenance, IT staff take care of our equipment.
Why do I need your support?
With our dedicated and knowledgeable product team, you have our assurance that your
system will be quickly taken care of in case of any issues. Our team will work with your existing

info@cm-labs.com

IT resources to make sure issues are resolved efficiently.

How can I get in touch with you?
You can reach us via your dedicated support portal, e-mail us at support@cm-labs.com or call
us at +1 514-287-1166.

We’re happy to
answer your
questions.

What is the average response time?
We are committed to providing you with support as quickly as possible. On average, you can
expect a response within one hour, and an issue assessment within one business day.

What times of day are you available?
Our support centre is operational from Monday to Friday, 8AM to 5PM Eastern time, excluding
Canadian holidays.

How often do you update your software?
We update our simulation software and our training modules to provide you with the latest
developments in simulation technology. You can expect updates to our training modules
roughly every 12 to 18 months.
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